Agape
Suppliers of the Jesus Video in the UK. Supplied with commentary dubbed into hundreds of
languages.

Bible Society
Bibles and New Testaments in different languages

Bible Society NI
Supply Bibles, Bible portions and tracts in many languages

Chapter Two
Extensive range of foreign language Bibles, tracts, calendars and booklets

Christianity Explored
Christianity Explored is an informal course for people who’d like to investigate Christianity.
Eight bible studies in St. Mark’s gospel available for speakers of English as a second
language

Easy English
Easy English is a form of simple English developed by Wycliffe Associates (UK). This site
contains Bible commentaries and other materials written in EasyEnglish. They are free for
downloading and use.

Elam Ministries, UK
Farsi/Persian literature, language, people and media resources. Catalogue available

EMBRACE
Newsheets, booklets and fliers providing information and suggestions for Christian response
and welcome. The EMBRACE office also houses a small resource library which can be
borrowed from by arrangement.

Global Connections
Materials and events addressing current trends and issues relating to mission

Good News English Course
Resource for refugees: a teach-yourself English course based on the Bible, for absolute
beginners. It is free, can be downloaded from the internet and is available in several different
languages. The course leads on to upper intermediate level and aims to develop all the
language skills - reading, writing, speaking and listening.

Iranian Christian Fellowship
Churchservices and Bible Study groups in Persian/Farsi in London. People resources/Farsi
speakers for ministry elsewhere in the UK

Kitab Interserve Resources
Suppliers of leaflets, books, Scriptures, videos and audio tapes in English and 70 other
languages for the understanding of and outreach to Muslims and Islam. Owned by Interserve.
Catalogue available.

No Frontiers
Christian literature available in many languages - catalogue available

OMF
Materials for understanding the cultural and religious background of people from South East
Asia.

Sat-7 Trust (Satellite Television)
Arabic resources on website plus resources for Christians and Muslims. Broadcasts from a
Christian worldview to the Middle East and North Africa.

Scripture Gift Mission
Selection of Bible Resources/Christian literature available in many languages. Supplied free
for sharing on a one-to-one basis. Not for mass distribution.

SOON Ministries (WEC International)
Evangelistic papers, Bible Study materials and New Testaments in easy-English, aimed
primarily at those who speak English as a second language. Evangelistic papers are
available free in reasonable quantity to any Christian ministry who can make use of them.

Word of Life
Supply a variety of resources for sharing Christian teaching with people from a Muslim
background, including calendars with Scripture verses in different languages. Bible
correspondence course for Muslim enquirers.

Information
Into the Light
Website: www.itl-usa.org/
An equipping website for Christians wishing to share their faith with others, particularly
those reaching out to Muslims.

Training
International Training Network
P.O. Box 6335, Christchurch, BH23 9BN, U.K.
Website: www.itnuk.com/
Non-denominational TESOL training for Christians who seek to communicate the gospel
through teaching English as a foreign language. Includes TEIA (Teaching English to
Immigrants & Asylum Seekers) course.

